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Need help with a Group or Special Interest 
Tour?Kirra Tours can tailor an itinerary to suit your 
group’s specifi c requirements.
TALK TO THE GROUP TOURING EXPERTS!

NZ Groups & Special Interest Travel

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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For further in

MEXIPLAN AIRPASS

FROM JUST US$90 ONEWAY

CLICK HERE

WIN A HOLIDAY
IN THE COOK ISLANDS

Click here for details:

www.trainingmodules.travel

and start increasing your
product knowledge today

Cruise West
2009 Early Booking Discounts

Save up to US$1100 per person
Click for details

Postponement
Due to unforeseen circumstances, Hogan
& Associates are having to postpone the
agency updates scheduled for Hamilton
25 June and Tauranga 26 June.

We sincerely regret the inconvenience
and will advise new dates as soon as
possible.

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

CLICK HERE www.topdog.co.nz

Sensational Sales Roles!

Travel Recruitment Specialist

Corporate Travel
National Account Manager- SME - TD 1575
Business Development Manager - SME - TD 1576
Hospitality
Biz Development Manager - Corporate - TD1567
BDE - MICE/Entertainment - TD1578
Biz Development Exec - Corporate - TD1580
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No Summer Growth for Wanaka
A number of factors were behind the lack of growth in Wanaka’s
tourism market last summer, none of them within the local
tourism industry’s control, according to Lake Wanaka Tourism’s
six-monthly report to the Wanaka Community Board.
Lake Wanaka Tourism chief executive John Alldred’s report,
quoted in the Otago Daily Times, says the flat performance
was in line with slowing national tourism trends, and could be
attributed to the same factors as elsewhere: the high New
Zealand dollar, record fuel prices and a slowing domestic
economy. The report says a fourth problem affecting Lake
Wanaka Tourism’s performance was underfunding.
Mr Alldred told the Community Board that latest stats showed
a trend towards increased growth in the shoulder seasons and
said that promotions in Europe and the UK were continuing to
make an impact.
He said that the next 18 months, though, would be very testing
for the entire tourism industry.
“This suggests people wanting to invest in the tourism industry
should research their idea well before proceeding, since many
sectors have been growing faster than visitor numbers,” Mr
Alldred is quoted as saying.
When asked how the RTO measured its success how it knew
its overseas promotions campaigns were working, Mr Alldred
told the meeting that guest night numbers from Statistics New
Zealand were the only real measure but they frustratingly lacked
information on where the guests came from.

Praying for Snow
Central Otago’s ongoing mild weather has impacted on the
Southern Lakes skifields, thwarting snow-making activity and
forcing operators to keep their fields closed. A significant
number of non-essential staff have been stood down, with
NZSki.com reported to be organising activities like day trips
and sport to keep them occupied while everyone waits for the
next polar blast.

Heli Bike Twizel
The purchase of Heli Bike Twizel by Discovery Tours means
visitors to the Mount Cook and Mackenzie region will, from
OCT, have access to mountain biking adventures for all levels
of riders.
Heli Bike options will start with the 5km entry level Alps2Ride
through to rides of more than 17km for experienced riders, plus
some special multiple activity options and events.
With Civil Aviation Authority-approved heli bike racks, the
choppers allow riders to get to otherwise inaccessible areas.
“Who wants to try to ride or push their bike up a 1.3 km high
mountain over a distance of 17km when you can fly up?” says
Vernon Reid, Director of Discovery Tours.
For details of the company’s 2008-09 season email
info@discoverytours.co.nz

i-SITE to Showcase Free Local Activities
Tomorrow i-SITE Palmerston North Visitor Centre and the
Department of Conservation will host a special open day for
those seeking information on free activities in the Manawatu
region.  The inaugural event’s theme is Family Walks.
Home to a replica of the Purity Hut, i-SITE Palmie’s open day
will be an opportunity to find out basic facts such as what is
provided at a DoC hut, what trampers need to take, safety tips,
places to see and much more.

AUSTRALIA

Tourism Products Onzamap
Former tour guide Nelson-based John Jepson has developed an
online advertising vehicle and tourism product source, Onzamap.
The site aims to market New Zealand as a quality tourism
destination in a new way, using maps that will highlight the
country’s drawcards by category – cultural, ecotours, historic,
markets, adrenaline etc. Tourists are also encouraged to post
their destination and product reviews and suggestions.
Product operators get a five-year listing on the site for $100 and
get to tell their own story and the detail of their business, giving
them the opportunity to bridge the gap with potential clients.
Check out the details at www.onzamap.co.nz

Revealing Snapshots from ATE
Tourism Research Australia (TRA) launched its 2008 Snapshot
series to the industry at Australian Tourism Exchange in Perth
yesterday, providing valuable insights into a range of specific
market sectors.
Covering Backpackers, Bed and Breakfast, Caravan or
Camping, Cultural and Heritage Tourism, Mature Age Visitors,
Indigenous Tourism and Nature Tourism, the snapshots offer
top level information and research into trends, expenditure,
demographics, destinations and activities.
Key data from this year’s Snapshots includes:
• International backpacker visitation has increased by
approximately three per cent per year since 2000 to reach
566,000 visitors. There were half a million domestic
backpackers in 2007.
• European visitors are more likely to use bed and breakfast
accommodation than other visitors, accounting for nearly half
of all international bed and breakfast visitors.
• Domestic caravan or camping visitors tend to participate more
than non-caravan or camping visitors in activities such as
bushwalking or rainforest walks and fishing.
• The top two cultural and heritage activities for both
international and domestic visitors are visiting museums and
art galleries, and visiting heritage buildings, sites or
monuments.
• International Indigenous tourism visitors accounted for
around 16 per cent of all international visitors to Australia
during 2007.
• There were 45.4 million mature age domestic day visitors
during 2007, 19.9 million mature age domestic overnight
visitors and 1.2 million mature age international visitors.
• New Zealand and Japan are in the top three countries in terms
of nature visitor numbers, but they have the lowest spend per
visitor.
To download the full Snapshots go to www.tra.australia.com
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Stay 4 pay 2 for sales till 30 
June 08 and travel till 26 Sept 
08- Inc complimentary drink on 
arrival, free Denarau shuttle, all 
apartments serviced daily

   

www.golfterraces.com.fj www.coconutsbeachclub.com www.fafaislandresort.com

www.lapromenade.nc

Stay 5 pay 4 in Treehouse 
Suites and Coco Suites for 
sales till 4 July and travel till 31 
Mar 09 Stay 7 pay 5 on Coco 
Suites year round valid till 31 
Mar 09 NEW SPA AT RESORT 

Stay 7 pay 6 plus free trips to/
from the mainland for shopping 
or site seeing visits for sales till 
30 June 08 and travel till 20 Dec 
08 (blockout 1 July - 30 Sept 
08)

Stay 5 pay 3 all room types - inc 
free breakfast daily and up to 2 
kids 16 yrs and under stay free 
sales until 6 July 08 and tvl until 
31 Mar 09  

50% OFF for sales until 24 
June and tvl 2-31 Aug, 12-29 
Oct, 15 Nov - 10 Dec 08  in 
studios, one, two and three 
bedroom luxury apartments

Stay 5 pay 3 plus 2 for 1 meal plan 

for 2 adults. Kids stay, play and 

eat for F$99 per stay plus 1 free 

trip to Bounty Island (max 2 adults)  

sales 10 Jul and tvl till 23 Dec 08 

(closeout school holidays) 

   

www.captaincook.com.au

NEW 3 star hotel in Vanuatu 
offering unbeatable value only 
5 min walk to the centre of Port 
Vila - Stay 4 pay 3 and 7 for 5 
for sales until 30 June 08 and 
travel until 19 Dec 08

www.mooringsvanuatu.com

      

The A-Team’s “Pick of the Pacific”

      

Bookings can be made through your preferred wholesaler 
Contact Anne or Lesley on: info@ateam.co.nz 

 www.ateam.co.nz

Take a Mate for Half Price plus 
receive up to F$350 bar and 
spa credit - sales till 30 June 
and tvl completed 31 Mar 09 
Includes all meals and most ac-
tivities, transfers to/from most 
Nadi hotels

     
 

Stay 5 nights and receive a 5 day 
car hire or Stay 10 nights and 
receive a 10 day car hire per stay. 
Sales till 4 July 08 and tvl 1 July 
- 31 Mar 09. All stays inc welcome 
drink and tropical breakfast, comp 
use of snorkeling equip and kayaks

www.royaletakitumu.com

   

Stay 5 pay 3 in Beachfront Bure 
(air-conditioned) plus kids stay, 
play and eat for free plus one 
free trip to Treasure Island per 
person per stay (max 2 adults )
Sales 1 July and tvl 30 Nov 08 
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Qantas Profile at ATE Envied
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports that it understands Singapore
Airlines, Air New Zealand and other carriers, including
Emirates, want to be part of future Australian Tourism Exchange
events.
They have apparently approached the Australian government
and Tourism Australia to get a look-in, breaking the dominance
at ATE of Australia’s current sole flag carrier Qantas, which
has enjoyed – and doubtless paid plenty for – sponsoring airline
status since the event’s inception years ago.

New Year’s Eve SYD Fireworks Viewing
The best vantage point for viewing one of the world’s greatest
New Year’s Eve fireworks spectacles is from the middle of
Sydney Harbour. It’s an expensive exercise but it’s worth it
and the limited opportunities to get out on a boat mean tickets
are snapped up fast, so be quick to secure space for your clients.
Matilda Cruises is operating its Matilda Rocket Catamaran on
the harbour next New Year’s Eve, boarding at 7.30pm from
No.2 King Street Wharf at Darling Harbour, and disembarking
there at 12.30am.
The price, A$350pp, allows BYO food & beverages, and pays
10% commission. Payment is required in full at the time of
booking, and tickets are non-refundable and non-transferable.
Call Captain Cook Cruises at 0800-446 389.

Half Price Mate’s Rate on the Murray
Anne Radonich is reminding agents of the Take a Mate for
Half Price offer on Captain Cook Cruises 3, 4 or 7 night cruises
on Murray Princess. They include all shipboard meals and
entertainment, 24-hour self service coffee bar, and canapés each
evening, most tours and the transfers to/from Adelaide. The 7-
night cruise also includes a free trip to the Barossa Valley.
Sales run to 31AUG08, for travel completed by 15DEC08.

Increase to Australian
Passenger Movement Charge (AU)

Effective for tickets issued from 01JUL08, AU tax will increase
from AUD38.00 to AUD47.00 for international departures from
Australia.

Rebuilding Burleigh Beach
Recent large swells and big tides have wiped out Burleigh beach
on the Gold Coast, leaving large rocks exposed and forming
unstable sand cliffs. The Gold Coast Bulletin says erosion on
this scale has only happened twice in the past 20 years. The
council is working to fix the problem but is unable to start
pumping 35,000 cu m of sand to build a new beach until mid
July, after the Australian school holidays end.

Viewing Great Whites
Calypso Star Charters, in Port Lincoln on South Australia’s
Eyre Peninsula, now offers a one-day shark cage diving
experience in the peak season for thrill-seekers with limitations
on time or budget. Trips depart at 7am and the cage can handle
up to four divers. Calypso Star also offers two, three and four-
day trips. www.calypsostarcharters.com.au

Aligning Surfers with Las Vegas
A Griffith University academic, Dr Sally Breen, who has
authored a thesis on Surfers, Vegas and Los Angeles, says
Surfers Paradise has many similarities to Las Vegas but was
being held back. She says it is time Surfers embraced its nightlife
and went the next step to turning itself into a mini Vegas with
bright lights and wild nights. She says families can go to
Coolangatta or Broadbeach, leaving Surfers as a place where
people headed for fun and debauchery.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Coconut Grove for Pt Douglas
Port Douglas’ reputation as a playground for the rich and famous
will be cemented by the August opening of Coconut Grove,
according to its developers.
Located at the beach end of Macrossan Street, 140m from Four-
Mile Beach, Coconut Grove comprises 33 three-bedroom
apartments set on three levels, with expansive ocean and
mountain views and outdoor entertaining terraces complete with
private plunge pool and spa.
They sit above 16 retail spaces that will extend Macrossan
Street’s colourful strip of restaurants and boutiques.
Guests will want for nothing - from daily housekeeping, turn-
down and a pillow menu, to their own personal nanny or chef
on request.   www.coconutgroveportdouglas.com.au

Discount, Upgrade with Blue Lagoon, Go
Fiji’s Blue Lagoon Cruises has combined with Go Holidays to
offer a 20% discount plus free cabin upgrade* on all ‘Club’
and ‘Gold Club’ Yasawa Island cruises booked for travel from
now until 31MAR09.
The discount offer applies to all three and four-day ‘Club
Cruises’ and all four and seven-day ‘Gold Club’ cruises but
must be booked before 06JUL08.
Prices include all meals and cruise activities, ranging from daily
shore excursions and snorkeling safaris to fish feeding, fishing
and glass bottom boating.
Cultural experiences include a ‘Lovo’ feast, visits to remote
villages, Kava ceremonies and a day spent at Blue Lagoon
Cruises’ private island of Nanuya Lailai.
*Conditions apply. Cabin upgrade is subject to availability. Cruise prices do
not include international airfares or beverages (other than tea and coffee).
Call Go Holidays on 0800 46 46 46.
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Bookings via your preferred wholesaler.  General enquiries to 
Hogan & Associates, Auckland.  Ph: (09) 4897844 or Freephone Voyages Australia on 0800 700 715

Book by 31 July 2008 
Travel completed by 30 September 2008

Minimum 6 night stay applies
LIMITED HOT SPECIAL OFFER

FROM only AU$86.00 
Per person per night – share twin

Includes Breakfasts daily

BONUS 
KIDS 

UNDER 12 
YEARS 
STAY & 

EAT FREE

Book by 31 July 2008 
Travel completed by 30 September 2008

Minimum 6 night stay applies
LIMITED HOT SPECIAL OFFER

FROM only AU$86.00 
Per person per night – share twin

Includes Breakfasts daily

BONUS
KIDS 

UNDER 12 
YEARS 
STAY & 

EAT FREE

Book by 31 July 2008 
Travel completed by 30 September 2008

Minimum 6 night stay applies
LIMITED HOT SPECIAL OFFER

FROM only AU$79.33 
Per person per night – share twin

Includes Breakfasts daily

UPGRADE 
TO ALL MEALS

FOR ONLY 
AU$65.00
Per person 

per day
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Four Trophies for Cook Islands
The new CEO of the Cook Islands Tourism Corporation, John
Dean, was in town this week with the NTO’s marketing
manager, Glenda Tuaine, to meet and brief industry leaders
and media on future plans. He brought with him one of the
four World Travel Awards trophies the destination picked up
at the recent awards night in Sydney.
The Cooks won no less than four of the hefty trophies – One
Foot Island on Aitutaki took out the ‘Australasia’s Leading
Beach’ award; Pacific Resort Aitutaki won ‘Australasia’s
Leading Resort’ and ‘Cook Islands Leading Resort’ for the
second year running; and Little Polynesian was named ‘Cook
Islands Leading Boutique Hotel.’

Chris Ingram, John Dean, Glenda Tuaine
and the WTA trophy

Cooks Tops 100,000
The Cook Islands is currently tracking on a 2%
growth in visitor numbers for the June year, although
growth was actually 8% for April and 12% for May,
and the destination will crack the 100,000 visitor
mark for the first time. Of that total, 50% come from
New Zealand. While the Cooks has benefited from
the ongoing Fiji situation, Glenda Tuaine says they
are tracking a significant amount of repeat traffic,
plus family travel from New Zealand. The romance
travel segment, too, has shown real growth.
John Dean says the impact of fuel prices and a
reduction in longhaul capacity are being felt, but
CITC is working on fixes and is keen to encourage
Pacific Blue to lift its frequency, perhaps with soon-
to-be surplusVirgin Blue 737s.
Sporting groups and sports events are shaping up
as good prospects for future business from here, and
meetings opportunities are also looking positive,
with plenty of suitably equipped venues on offer.
Glenda Tuaine says that a recent visit to the
previously somewhat neglected South Island by
local CITC manager Chris Ingram had identified a
strong interest in the Cooks. She also said Cooks
plant operators are no longer  complacent about this
market and are proactive in efforts to promote
themselves and the destination as a whole.

Tui Tai Facilitates Contributionism
The world doesn’t need another luxury yacht, but it does need more
compassion and contribution, so what if the two could go together?
This question led the owners of Fiji’s Tui Tai Adventure Cruises to reconsider
how they operate Luxury-Adventure trips. Instead of just tourism, they now
facilitate “Contributionism”.
Tui Tai guests can now personally participate in special education projects,
giving their energy and life-experience to teach people in remote villages.
Past guests have spent part of their holiday building a new library for a village
that only ever sees one boat - the Tui Tai - pulling into its tiny cove.
Guests gave some of their time and energy to building a clinic on an island
that didn’t previously have even basic medical supplies. Guests spend time
teaching English at island schools, give out education awards to high-achieving
students (and help the students who didn’t do so well on their tests), train
new mothers on aspects of health well-known in the West, and much-needed
in a developing nation like Fiji.
Instead of just walking through a village as a curious tourist, a Tui Tai Guest
can get involved, establish relationships, provide important services, deliver
supplies, teach about resource management, and share new resources. The
Tui Tai is now seen by islanders as bringing assistance, support,
encouragement, and new friends - not just tourists. Villagers welcome Tui
Tai guests in ways tourists on conventional vacations could not reasonably
expect: With love, gratitude, entertainment, music, positive anticipation, and
deep friendship. Contributionism trumps tourism.
The Tui Tai Charitable Fund was established because passengers wanted to
make contributions to assist people they’d seen during their visits.
Many of Tui Tai’s past guests have indicated an interest in assisting kids from
villages they visited during the cruise. Specifically, past guests have made
donations towards educational programs. The Tui Tai Scholarship Program
allows them to adopt a student and follow their progress through school.
Donations go directly to paying that student’s school fees, school uniforms,

New Caledonia is now

using Brochurenet for

brochure distribution and

agents can order visitors

guides, maps and the

Rocket Guide CD-Rom

online. Material is also

available from the NCT

office in the General Bldgs,

33 Shortland St, Auckland.

Bonuses at Royal Takitumu  - Rarotonga   
Sell a 5-night stay and your clients receive a 5-day car hire per stay plus FOC
upgrade to express arrival transfers.
Sell them 10 nights and they get a 10-day car hire per stay, plus a $500 Black
Pearl (gold or silver setting), plus FOC upgrade to express arrival transfers.
Additionally all stays include : Welcome drink on arrival, welcome tropical
breakfast basket, personalized guest orientation, complimentary use of snorkeling
equipment and kayaks, daily maid service Monday - Saturday. Free local calls.
Complimentary use of BBQ facilities.  All villas have spa baths, showers and
bidets.   Travel 01JUL08 to 31MAR09.  Sales to 04JUL08. Call your wholesaler.

transportation, room and board. The
student, by accepting the scholarship,
promises to write at least 6 letters per
year that will be mailed or emailed to
the donor, with updates on how they
are doing in school, favorite subjects,
highlights and awards. www.tuitai.com
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ASIA

Free Tours for Singapore Transit Pax
Doreen Poh reminds agents that Singapore Tourism Board has
a transit programme offering free tours to those passengers who
would otherwise spend five or more hours in transit at Changi.
The Free Singapore Tour has been running for the last 20 years
and currently comprises a Cultural Tour and a Colonial Tour,
with six tours a day fully guided in English.
The transit pax are not allowed off the tour coach, except those
on the Colonial tour, who are permitted to get off to enjoy a 20-
minute bum boat ride down the Singapore River.
The Free City Shuttle was launched in OCT05 and aims to
attract transit pax to step out of Changi Airport to explore
Singapore. Shuttle coaches operate hourly from the airport to
Suntec City and Singapore Flyer, and less often to Little India
and Bugis Street. All provide return transfers to the airport.
Transit pax can register for the Free City Shuttle at the Singapore
Visitor Centre in the Terminal 2 arrival hall.
The Singapore Flyer observation wheel is currently offering
transit passengers 15% off a Basic ride, with a free in-capsule
guided tour at noon, 1pm, 2pm and 3pm, plus Express boarding
and a free drink.

India Rates for 2009
World Journeys now has rates for India through to SEP09. From
the majesty of the Taj Mahal to the swooping fishing nets of
Kochi, from luxury rail to motorcycle touring, World Journeys
says it has it all in India.
Call 09-360 7311 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

SIA Beyond China Fare
Singapore Airlines has announced the release of its new Beyond
China Economy Class Special Fare.  By using its Star Alliance
partner Shanghai Airlines (FM), SIA’s new fare allows agents
to sell a through-fare - divided into three destination zones - to
34 Chinese destinations, such as Qingdao, Fuzhou and Taiyuan.
Please note all FM-operated services are for travel ex Shanghai.
 Details are available through the SIA Information Portal.

Hong Kong Summer Temptations 2008
Hong Kong Summer Temptations 2008, runs from 01JUL to 21SEP and
visitors will be treated to a host of offers and privileges, with 12 shopping
malls and department stores and nine food districts participating.
Some are also organising entertainment shows and Olympic-themed
exhibitions. Meanwhile, more than 50 hotels will extend special 3-Day, 2-
Night room packages and free offers, while local travel agents will introduce
tours to outlying islands and Victoria Harbour.
The “Visa ‘Million Dollar’ Lucky Draw” will see every Visa cardholders
eligible for an entry for every HK$500 (approximately NZ$85) they spend
in Hong Kong during the event period.
Also, visitors who purchase of any MTR tourist product will receive a
free MTR Summer Temptations Tourist Guide featuring tips for exploring
Hong Kong using the MTR. The guidebook will also include over 40 offers
from attractions and almost 700 different shopping and dining outlets,
featuring free gifts, buy-1-get-1-free and cash discount offers valued at
over HK$10,000 (approximately NZ$1,710).

Explore Hong Kong Stamp Rally
As part of Hong Kong Summer Temptations 2008, visitors will be
encouraged to explore the attractions and museums in Hong Kong, with
HKTB launching, for the first time, the “Explore Hong Kong Stamp Rally”
program. Visitors will be invited to explore 18 designated attractions and
locations and collect corresponding stamps to redeem for a gift.

AMERICAS

HK Olympics Action
To add to the excitement during Hong Kong’s hosting of the Olympic
Equestrian Events, the HKTB will set up a Hong Kong Olympic Piazza at
the Hong Kong Cultural Centre (25JUL-24AUG), where visitors can watch
broadcasts of the Beijing Olympic events. There will also be exhibition
panels on the Olympics, latest Games update, as well as travel itineraries
consultation services on site. In addition, the HKTB has put up the Olympic
Rings at the harbour-front exterior of Hong Kong Museum of Art and they
will remain on display till 31DEC08.
Information about the special offers, activities and entertainment during
the Event can be found at the dedicated mini-site created by the HKTB for
the Hong Kong Summer Temptations at www.discoverhongkong.com/hkst/
eng/

Saving on Big Apple Visits
bloomberg.com points out that Manhattan’s soaring
room and occupancy rates are driving guests to hotels
being built in the four boroughs across the Hudson
and East rivers - from Park Slope, Brooklyn, to Long
Island City, Queens, to Hoboken, New Jersey. Fifty-
five hotels are in development in the four outer
boroughs and in Hudson County, New Jersey.
For bargain-minded tourists, these areas offer more
affordable access to Manhattan attractions, from the
Empire State Building to the Metropolitan Museum
of Art. For instance, the luxurious new Ravel Hotel
tucked under the Queensboro Bridge in Queens
offers great skyline views and is a 15-minute free
shuttle ride from downtown with rates from US$199
per night. That’s a long way from the average
US$477 Manhattan rate.

Ski Sun Peaks by Rail
Train travel is alive and well in Canada and
skiers and snowboarders visiting Sun Peaks
Resort this winter will be able to ride the rails
to their ski holiday with VIA Rail Canada.
Effective 02DEC08, VIA Rail is making
schedule changes that will allow passengers
travelling to and from Vancouver or Jasper to
arrive in Kamloops late evening or early
morning and then catch a shuttle to Sun Peaks
Resort. Tourism Sun Peaks will be working with
the station manager in Kamloops to arrange
shuttles to transport guests up the mountain to
Sun Peaks.
World Journeys says this is not only a great
transport option, but a fantastic way of taking
in the amazing winter scenery en route.
Call World Journeys on 09-360 7311.
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Alcatraz Hotel Proposed
The US National Park Service is looking at incorporating a hotel on
San Francisco’s Alcatraz Island, although not within the prison
cellblock building, which is a national historic landmark. Instead,
the hotel would most likely utilise a structure that once housed prison
guards. A precedent for an NPS-approved hotel already exists with
the Ahwahnee Hotel in California’s Yosemite National Park.
Already Frisco’s second most-popular tourist attraction after its cable
cars, Alcatraz tour tickets sell out weeks ahead during the summer
and there is increasing demand by visitors to gain access to more of
the island national park’s five hectares.

Major rental car companies have signed agreements with

Hawaii Superferry, which operates daily return services

between Maui and Oahu, which will enable tourists to take

their rental cars aboard the vessel.

Gold Rush Time in September
Clients can save 5% on the 03SEP08 departure of the 12-day
TrekAmerica Gold Rush trip. This camping trip is now priced from
$1894pp, saving $100.  Travel from San Francisco through gold
country to Yosemite National Park and then cross the Tioga Pass to
Sierra Nevada, before catching some zzzz’s under canvas in the
biggest of US deserts, the remote and desolate Great Basin. Next
stop is Zion National Park, the hoodoos of Bryce Canyon National
Park, Lake Powell and the sacred Navajo lands of Monument Valley.
The National Park experience ends at Grand Canyon before hitting
the bright lights of Las Vegas.  Price excludes food kitty & fuel
surcharge. New bookings only and conditions apply.
Call Adventure World on 09-522 5944.

Yellow Fever Vaccinations
World Journeys reminds agents that it is very important to ensure
clients are aware of Yellow Fever Vaccination requirements for travel
to Costa Rica and Brazil.  Both countries require Yellow Fever
Vaccination Certificates from travellers who have visited Ecuador.
Ecuador itself only requires the vaccination for guests travelling to
Ecuador’s Amazon region.  The vaccine has to be obtained 10 days
prior to travel to the destination.

Alaska Promotion
World Journeys is promoting four Alaska tours from its
Canada & Alaska brochure, with a saving of US$500 per
couple on 2009 bookings made by 15SEP08.
Offer applies to the 6-day McKinley Explorer (page 33); 6-
day Southeast Alaskan Explorer (page 35); 11-day Heart of
Alaska & the Yukon (page 40); and 8-day Northern Exposure
(page 42). Call 09-360 7311.

Dubai Special
Innovative Travel advises they have a special offer available
on their 4-day ‘Best of Dubai’ package for travel from now
until 30SEP08.
Priced from NZ$591pp twin the offer includes three nights
accommodation at the five star deluxe Grand Hyatt Hotel
(above) including transfers, daily breakfast, 4WD Desert
Safari and complimentary bottle of wine per room on arrival.
For more info call Innovative Travel toll free on 0508 100111
or email info@innovativetravel.co.nz

Rovos Rail - The Pride of Africa
Adventure World has itineraries and dates for the 2010 Rovos
Rail 5-star exclusive journeys Cape to Cairo or Cairo to Cape.
A comfortable aircraft, and dedicated professional crew will
accompany travellers on a superb and exciting adventure,
which includes excursions and overnight stays at some of
Africa’s most exotic venues.
This unique fully inclusive tour travels from Cape Town to
Cairo via Kimberley, Pretoria, Victoria Falls, Zanzibar,
Ngorongoro Crater, Serengeti, Entebbe, Khartoum, Abu
Simbel, Aswan and Luxor. Dates: Cape to Cairo, 08JAN-
04FEB, 2010; Cairo to Cape 16JAN-22FEB, 2010.  27 nights
from $39,893 pp share twin. Conditions apply.
Click Here to download a flyer and call 09-522 5941 for a
detailed itinerary.

Facelift for Ghirardelli Sq
San Francisco’s Ghirardelli Square, a working chocolate
factory in the late 1800s, was turned into a shopping and
dining complex in the ’60s and granted National Register of
Historic Places status in 1982. Last week, a revitalised square
was unveiled that includes new high-end shops, fine dining,
artisan foods, wine shops and a 10,000sq ft spa.

MID EAST / AFRICA
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EUROPE

Code Red for UAE
The British Foreign and Commonwealth Office has raised the
warning level for terror threats in the United Arab Emirates to
“high”, with the travel summary for the UAE posted on the
FCO website warning: “There is a high threat from terrorism.
We believe terrorists may be planning to carry out attacks in
the UAE.” The British government has four security advisory
levels: low, underlying, general and high.

citizens in the UAE of potential terrorist acts ahead of the
American Independence Day celebrations on the 4th of July.
Its website was carrying this message on Tuesday: “The embassy
(in Abu Dhabi) and consulate general (in Dubai) wish to advise
Americans that potential exists for terrorists to plan and carry
out violent actions in the region, including the UAE, and for
this reason Americans should maintain a high level of personal
security awareness at all times, particularly in public places.”Meanwhile the US embassy in Abu Dhabi has warned its

The Homecoming Scotland 2009
The Homecoming Scotland 2009 programme will officially
start on the weekend of Robbie Burns’ 250th anniversary (24-
25JAN) with high profile Burns events planned in key locations
across Scotland.  Activities include the creation of an official
Homecoming Burns Supper in Ayrshire, his birthplace and
home, which will provide the focal point for a campaign to
create the world’s biggest (virtual) Burns Celebration.
Some of the key events throughout the year include:
• The Celtic Connections music festival will celebrate the

influence of Robert Burns on Scottish Music with its biggest
event to date – Auld Lang Syne at the Clyde Auditorium
(24JAN-01FEB, Glasgow),

• May is Whisky Month with an invitation extended to come
to the Home of Whisky to explore and appreciate the
expertise of the stillsmen and master blenders. Scotland
boasts 95 working distilleries, each producing a uniquely
different flavour.

• In the Highlands, a celebration of the Caledonian Canal will
mark the Caledonian’s historic innovative engineering, its
contribution to Scottish history and its place in the story of
the Scottish Enlightenment. The Crossing’s flotilla (14-
21JUN, throughout the Highlands) will travel the length of
the canal from Fort William to Inverness, highlighting the
drama of canal navigation and the many influences on
Highland life, through song, musics, story telling and dance.

• The Gathering has been created especially for the
Homecoming year to celebrate the contribution that Scottish
clans have made to the history and culture of the world.  With
more than 500 active Scottish Clan and Family Associations
registered around the world, The Gathering promises to be
one of the largest Clan Gatherings ever held on Scottish soil.
Featuring Scotland’s largest ever Highland Games, the World
Heavy Athletic Championships, and a majestic Clan March
up Edinburgh’s Royal Mile, this two-day event will culminate
in a spectacular Clan Pageant enacted on the esplanade of
Edinburgh Castle (25-26JUL, Edinburgh).

• In May, some of the top names in Scottish music and comedy
will participate in the Burns an’ a’ That! Festival in Ayrshire
whilst Burns’ songs and verse will provide the underlying
theme for the Edinburgh Military Tattoo (07-30AUG,
Edinburgh).

• The British Open is returning to Scotland in 2009 for the
139th British Open in Turnberry (16-18JUL) in Burns’
homeland of Ayrshire. To coincide with the Championship,
iconic artifacts such as the Claret Jug and the Challenge Belt
will be on display at an interactive exhibition at Maclaurin
Galleries, Rozelle House (01-31JUN, Ayr).

To see the year-long programme of Homecoming Scotland
events and to find out more on the celebrations visit
www.homecomingscotland.com.

For a limited time only you can take advantage
of these Great European Self Drive Bargains!

� 7 Free Days on all models
� Free Upgrade from Clio to Modus Long Diesel
� Free Delivery & Return to selected European locations on Scenic

& Laguna bookings over 35 days: Italy, Germany, Spain,
Portugal, Belgium, Holland and Switzerland

But hurry, you must book before 30 June for deliveries
to 31 December 2008

Valid for new bookings only
received from 20 May 2008.

Conditions apply

To find out more, visit our website or call (0800) 80 77 78
www.renaulteurodrive.co.nz

LIMITED
OFFER

EuEuropepeanSummSummer Spepeciacial
EuEuropepeanSummSummer Spepeciacial
DriDrivvee  EuEurroopepe    20020088

RENAULT is now even more the environmentally responsible choice
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TOURS

New: Travel Dynamics International
World Journeys is about to release its new Travel Dynamics
International brochure – a first for the New Zealand market.
In operation since 1969, Travel Dynamics creates voyages for
travellers who want to spend meaningful time in extraordinary
places, constructed around a theme – an ancient civilisation or
an historical figure, for example.  Expert study leaders round
out the journey with their specialist knowledge, providing an
enriching travel experience. Cruising is aboard elegant small
ships able to pull into small ports and avoid the crowds – the
all-suite 114-guest Corinthian II; the 34-guest yacht Callisto;
and new for 2009, the all-suite 100-guest Clelia II (pictured).
With itineraries in the Mediterranean, South America, the
Antarctic, Africa and North America, there are also Grand
Voyages which touch on more than one continent, such as the
Cape of Good Hope to Gibraltar.  Brochures will be distributed
next week.  Contact World Journeys at 09-360 7311 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

AVIATION

Montezuma Meets Match
A new needle-free vaccine has been developed that, when tested
recently, protected more than 70% of visitors to Mexico and
Guatemala from the dreaded Montezuma’s Revenge or
traveller’s diarrhea. Even if travellers did get infected with the
stomach bug, the experimental vaccine patch prevented severe
illness, the researchers reported in the Lancet medical journal.
The company behind the vaccine plans a Phase III trial - the
last stage of testing before seeking US Food and Drug
Administration approval.

Rolling Strikes Warning
Qantas licensed engineers begin an indefinite campaign of
rolling strikes from Monday as part of a pay dispute.
QF passengers can expect flight cancellations and severe
disruptions when the engineers walk off the job on Monday in
Melbourne, Sydney and Cairns for at least four hours at each
airport.  On Tuesday there will be strikes in Melbourne, Sydney,
Brisbane and Perth. The strikes will then continue.

Virgin Blue Australasia Airpass
The Virgin Blue Airpass announced this week at ATE will, from
SEP08, offer international visitors to Australasia discounted
airfares on multiple sectors with no min/max stay requirement.
Fares will be available year-round, with no season restrictions,
and no change fees for extensions or flight changes. Airpass
holders can fly to their choice of 53 routes across Australia and
New Zealand. Airpass packages of three flight sectors start from
A$207 and can be bought independently, to be used in
conjunction with any international air ticket on any airline
operating to Australia.

20% Fare Hike Predicted
Qantas group general manager of sales and distribution Rob
Gurney told journalists at Australian Tourism Exchange in Perth
that air fares are likely to rise up to 20% as airlines struggle to
combat spiralling fuel-related costs, new baggage security
screening and carbon offset requirements. He said that the
increases could kick in within weeks.

US$200 Barrel Price ‘No Problem’
AirAsia’s high profile CEO Tony Fernandes has told media
attending a two-day global economic forum that his airline can
remain profitable even if world oil prices hit US$200 a barrel.
He says AirAsia has no plans now to raise fares or fuel
surcharge, but it will stick with plans to grow its regional route
network, expand inflight sales to boost income and seek lower
charges from airports.

Qantas is to unveil its new frequent flyer scheme on 01JUL

and is expected to offer two tiers – one much the same as

the present system and a new tier offering access to any

seat on any flight, but at a higher cost in points. Members

will also be able to use their points plus cash to buy from a

catalogue of over 700 items. The changes are also believed

to be in preparation for the QFF program’s partial sell-off.

Air Canada, caught in the same predicament as its US

counterparts, is to cut total system capacity by 7% in the

last quarter of 2008 and the first quarter of 2009. It also

intends to cut its staffing by 2,000.

Singapore Airlines is reported to be enjoying load factors

of 95% on its A380 services between Singapore and London,

and 80% on average across its four superjets. SIA gets its

fifth A380 in coming weeks.

Qantas regional domestic subsidiary QantasLink is to

ground its remaining six Dash8 prop-jets, cut flights to

Wollongong and Newcastle and close its Mildura

maintenance base in its latest batch of measures aimed at

curbing operating losses.

Closure Story Blown Out Of Proportion
Air Fiji, represented here by Rob Beecher at Aviation &
Tourism, has put to rest speculation that the company would
soon close operations.
CEO Sialeni Vuetaki speaking from Tonga says the airline was
here to stay.  He says certain statements he made were blown
out of proportion and were only said to provide a realistic picture
of what would happen if costs were not controlled.
“Closure is obviously the end result of us not managing our
business well. I can categorically state that there is no impending
closure of this airline,” Vuetaki said.
The airline is currently looking into cost controlling initiatives
with fuel price rises and staff costs issues high on the agenda.
Air Fiji says its Fiji operations are well and truly safe with plans in
place to reshape the airline in a more competitive environment.
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Rain Check Sought on International Rights
American Airlines, Continental, Delta, Northwest, United, US
Airways and Alaska have filed a joint application with US Dept.
of Transportation asking it to issue a “blanket waiver of all
dormancy conditions” for up to two years that would allow the
carriers to scale back or stop serving “limited entry”
international routes like US-China without losing coveted traffic
rights.
They cite “the unprecedented increase in fuel prices and adverse
economic conditions.” They have sought an answer “as quickly
as possible,” and say they should not be required to operate
flights that are uneconomic during periods of low demand to
preserve their long-term investments in operating rights.

Korean Air has unveiled details of its low-cost offspring,

which had been tentatively known as Air Korea. The new

airline, due to begin domestic ops next month, will in fact

be called Jin Air and will carry a blue and purple butterfly

logo. Staff uniforms comprise jeans, t-shirts and jackets.

Grounded business class airline SilverJet, which had

seen its possible rescue by investor Kingplace come to

nothing, may yet be saved. Latest reports have ArabJet,

a planned premium class airline based in Dubai, talking

to the administrators about a possible sale.

Starting 11 August, Singapore Airlines pax on all flights can

watch key Olympics highlights provided weekly during the

Games on KrisWorld. Coverage of the 2008 Summer

Olympic Games will extend over its full duration, from its

opening ceremony on 08AUG until the closing ceremony

on 24AUG. It will remain available on KrisWorld until

31AUG08.

Continental Airlines has been named the “Best Airline in

North America” at the 2008 OAG Airline of the Year Awards.

This is the fifth straight year that CO has received the award.

CRUISING

Emirates Tailored for New Era
Emirates Airline’s 16,000-plus uniformed staff are to be given
a sharper, more business-like look with the introduction of a
new uniform to coincide with the delivery of the airline’s first
Airbus A380, whose crew will be the first to wear it.
The most noticeable elements of the new uniform, on the
women’s side, include beige piping detail on the new red hat,
subtle red pin stripes throughout, more fitted, chic blouses and
eye catching, red kick-pleats in the skirts.
Male cabin crew members will wear a chocolate brown suit,
also featuring pinstripes, with a cream shirt and a caramel, honey
and red tie.

HAL’s First Signature-class Ship
Holland America Line has officially accepted delivery of its
newest ship, ms Eurodam, in a formal handover ceremony near
Venice. The 2,104-guest ship is the 14th ship in the HAL fleet
and the first in its Signature-class series.
With an additional deck, Eurodam has 63 new staterooms more
than the latest Vista-class ship. Forty-seven are verandah cabins
and ten are a new style with ceiling-to-floor and wall-to-wall
panoramic windows. Eurodam also features 56 Spa Staterooms,
so named for their special in-room spa, health, beauty and fitness
amenities, and proximity to the Greenhouse Spa and Salon. In
total, the ship carries 1,052 double occupancy staterooms.
Staterooms provide the Signature of Excellence premium
amenities of plush Euro-top Mariner’s Dream beds, deluxe
waffle/terry cloth robes, Egyptian cotton towels, flat panel TVs,
DVD players, make-up mirrors with halo lighting, massage
shower heads and professional grade hair dryers.
Eurodam also includes a new pan-Asian restaurant and bar; a
casual Italian eatery; and a pizzeria. Other additions are an
Explorer’s Lounge Bar, new atrium bar area, enhanced and
reconfigured show lounge with theatre-style seating and a new
photographic and imaging centre.
Eurodam will arrive in Rotterdam on 29JUN for three days of
festivities including a naming ceremony with HM Queen
Beatrix of the Netherlands on 01JUL.
The 10-day round-trip maiden sailing departs 05JUL from
Copenhagen, and calls in Norway; Newcastle Upon Tyne; and
Edinburgh and Invergordon in Scotland.
Following her inaugural season in the Baltic region, Eurodam
will offer its first transatlantic cruise and sail Canada/New
England in the fall, followed by Caribbean sailings for the
remainder of 2008. Call Francis Travel Marketing for details.

Qantas Increases Aust, Fiji, NZ Domestic Fares
Qantas fares for travel within New Zealand, and from NZ to
Australia and Fiji, will increase for tickets issued from
24JUN08, as follows:
Domestic N.Z. fares: Increase 3 - 4% on all QF routes
International fares from N.Z. to:
   - Australia: Up approx 4% on all fares except SREDT
   - Fiji: Increase within the range 5 -12%
Fares may be purchased at the current levels until 23JUN.
Customers holding current bookings should ensure they are
ticketed no later than 23JUN, or the new fares will apply.
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Antarctica with G.A.P.
Adventure World reports that G.A.P Adventures’ new ship, the
M/S Expedition, is currently undergoing a multi-million dollar
refurbishment and refit programme in time for the 2009
Expedition season.
The ship will have all-new cabins and public areas, state of the
art safety equipment and all of the amenities expected of G.A.P
Adventures.  The ship is 105 metres in length and will
accommodate 120 passengers plus 10 expedition staff/
naturalists, and all cabins feature ensuite facilities and either
window or porthole.
The first trip of the season is a 10-day Antarctica Cruise ex
Ushuaia, departing 04JAN09, priced from $6,510pp triple share,
or $8,570pp twin share plus US$300 local payment.
Call Adventure World on 09-524 5118.

Tauck’s New Riverboat Named
Tauck GSA Adventure World reports that Tauck World
Discovery has named its newest riverboat currently under
construction and set to debut in APR09.
The MS Swiss Jewel will be Tauck’s third all-new riverboat
in a three-year span when it launches, joining sister-ships
MS Swiss Sapphire and MS Swiss Emerald.

Cruise West Fuel Surcharge
World Journeys says Cruise West has given notification that
due to rising fuel costs, its current fuel surcharge of US$12pp
per cruise night will be increased to US$15pp per cruise night
on all new bookings from 23JUN08. Contact World Journeys.

Cruise Patagonia

RCI Fuel Supplements
Royal Caribbean International and Celebrity Cruises have
increased their fuel supplement.  The first and second guests in
a stateroom will pay US$10pp per day, and total no more than
US$140pp per cruise. Additional guests in a stateroom will be
charged US$5pp per day, and total no more than US$70pp per
cruise.
On Azamara Cruises, for first and second guests in a stateroom,
the revised fuel supplement will be US$15pp per day.
Additional guests in a stateroom will not be charged a fuel
supplement.
The fuel surcharge increase will not affect bookings made and
fully deposited by 29JUN08.

Cruise West’s South Pacific EBD
World Journeys reports that Cruise West’s Early Booking
Discount on their South Pacific small-ship cruises has
been extended to Friday, 11JUL08.
Savings of up to US$800pp are available to those booking
2009 cruises, and paying in full by that date.
Contact World Journeys on 09-360 7311.

A New luxury Yacht in Ecuador
Adventure World’s Ecuador operator has recently launched a
new yacht in the Galapagos Islands. La Pinta is a 63-metre
yacht accommodating 32 guests and offers a relaxed yet lavish
expedition atmosphere, with plush outside cabins; the highest
standards of service and international cuisine. This 7-night
voyage takes guests to the islands of Baltra, North Seymour,
Fernandina, Floreana, Santa Cruz & San Cristobal; plus Post
Office Bay and the Charles Darwin Research Station. Cruise
departs Fridays and is priced from $6,494pp share twin, for
travel 01JUN to 18DEC08. For more Galapagos Island options,
contact AW specialists on 09-522 5942.

ACCOMMODATION

Adventure World reminds agents about a special 20SEP08
departure aboard the M/V
Australis.  This 5-day/4-night
cruise traverses the Chilean
waters of Patagonia and Tierra
del Fuego.  Clients can save
$389pp on this departure only.
Cruise is now priced from
$1,497pp share twin.
Phone 09-524 5118.

Birthday Offer from The Westin Auckland
Marking the first anniversary of its opening, Auckland’s five-
star The Westin Auckland Lighter Quay is offering a special
deal of $199 per night from now until 20JUL08.
This represents a saving of around 65% off the hotel’s rack
rate, but you’ll need to be quick as the offer is limited to the
first 500 bookings.
At Westin, guests awaken refreshed in a signature Heavenly
Bed®, and also enjoy free access to the hotel’s 20m lap pool,
jacuzzi, steam room, 24-hour Westin Workout gymnasium and
sauna during their stay.
Bookings can
be made
directly with
the hotel on
09-909 9000
or via
www.westin.com/
auckland
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INDUSTRY

The Langham Auckland has taken possession of
Australasia’s first fleet of hybrid limousines reinforcing its
positioning as New Zealand’s most sustainable hotel.
The fleet consists of three Lexus LS600hL vehicles - the
world’s first V8 hybrids. They operate on a fuel
consumption of 9.3L/100km, less than that of a Toyota
Camry.
The designer limousines come complete with push button
start, individual climate control seats, a 19-speaker audio
system created by world renowned audiophile designer
Mark Levinson, a rear seat entertainment system with a
9-inch LCD DVD screen, rear privacy shades, self closing
doors, rear view camera, 10 parking sensors, and 12 SRS
airbags.  Each limousine retails at over NZ$250,000.

Brigitta Wins a BMW Mini One
House of Travel Northland’s Brigitta Moore was named top
consultant for 2007 at the chain’s awards celebration at Sky
City on Saturday.
Having worked for House of Travel for 15 years, eight of which
have been at HoT Northlands in Christchurch, Brigitta has been
in the top 12 for two years.
While her motivation is to enjoy what she is doing and build
strong relationships with her clients, she does admit to being a
bit competitive.
“There is nothing more satisfying than to pass targets which
are set, it’s a great feeling.”
When Brigitta’s name was read out on Saturday as the top
consultant, what was her first thought?
 “Well I thought, yes I’ve actually done it and then total shock
set in, there were tears. It was a fantastic moment, I’ll never
forget it.”

Every year House of Travel gives its top consultant a car. This
year’s model is a silver BMW Mini One, which Brigitta
describes as “seriously more trendy” than her 1997 Toyota
Corolla.
“My family are all very proud. They have always been so
supportive of my job so it definitely feels like a win for them
too, especially my 16-year-old who presumes he will now have
more access to my Corolla!”
Brigitta’s customers have heard through the grapevine of her
success and their reaction has been so supportive.
“They are so happy for me and feel it is well deserved, it is
such a lovely endorsement.”
Brigitta’s tip for young consultants starting out is to build strong
relationships with your customers and importantly make each
and every one of them feel they are very special. That way they
will keep coming back.
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

Always be sure you are right before asserting your authority
Above: House of Travel’s Top

Consultant for 2007, Brigitta
Moore with Miss Lucy and

founder of House of Travel Chris

Paulsen.

GREEN MATTERS

Brigitta Moore (left) next to owner-operator House of Travel

Northland’s Cheryl Whitham and HOT Northland’s team.
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